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edin the mild blue eyes that were fixed upon
me.
lie addressed me, first in German, and
BV MRS. C O R N W A L L B AR ON W I L S O N .
then in F reu ch : “ You find m e,” said he, in
There is an hour that all must feel,
A pang each liumim heart must know,
a tone of mournful solemnity, “ in singular and
A wound all study to conceal,
j suspicious circumstances; but at present, let
That still through lingering years must flow
ime complete my melancholy task, and I will
’T is when the magic veil ’s removed,
j then narrate to you the events that have brought
And gazing round with startled eye,
(me hither.” W hen I looked on the fine .open
W e see the world, once so much loved,
'countenance o f the speaker, so opposite from
Appear in stern reality ;
j that o f a Spalatro, 1 couid suspect no evil,
Stripped o f the fairy hues that Youth,
and I silently signified my acquiescence, and
L ove, Lunev, H ope, had o ’er it thrown,
stood by, while he resumed his extraordinary
And by the clear cold light o f truth
In all its real misery shown ;
ioccupation ; and, having scooped out a shallow
grave, he requested my assistance in perform
W hen every jo y young bosoms prize "
ing the last obsequies to the dead. This, how
Tint after tint dissolves away,
As sunbeams in the western skies,
ever, seemed to me too direct a participation
That vanish with departing day.
in an act that more resembled the sequel of a
Then falls a blight upon the heart,
recent murder,than the performance of a Chris
W hen thus it finds its hopes were vain :
tian burial, and I mildly, but firmly explained
Like the crushed flower, no time, no art,
to the stranger the unwillingness I felt to aid
Can ever make it bloom again.
him in his design, until I had been made
Happier are they who press the tomb
acquainted with the seemingly mysterious cir
W hile life one bright Elysium seems,
cumstances that had rendered its accomplish
Than those who through an age of gloom
Linger to mourn their early dreams!
ment necessary.
“ I am not surprised,” he
said, “ at your suspicions; your scruple is just,
The Grave by the A driatic, and he who made]
made your request reasonable
reasonable:: sit down.
down, then, upon
it, — On my late journey
journeyr from Trieste to Ve-jthis
V e this sand hillock, and, as my relation will be
it.
nice, in the beginning o f July, after passing but short, there will be
he sufficient light when I
tbe Lagunes, tbe beach had gradually risen, have finished, to perform these sad obsequies.”
and now formed a barrier o f considerable al I sat down accordingly, and while, for a few
titude above the sea. I bad now reached a low moments, he covered liis face with his hands,
headland, beyond which, a few hundred yards, before commencing the recital, I could not but
another headland jutted into the se a ; and, be feel the depression o f my mind deepen into>
twixt these, I had little doubt that a sheltered something almost bordering upon dread, as I
cove must lie, where I Should find a resting- saw the night gathering round upon the deso
place for the night.
The moment I turned late shore, and the unknown dead stretched
the headland, the base of which was just touch heside the open grave. It was in these words
ed by the water, and obtained a view into the that after a short interval of silence the stran
narrow deep bay which lay beyond, I perceiv ger spoke:
ed a small boat drawn up on the beach, and a
“ I am, by birth, a German, and a year ago
man in tlie act o f scooping a hole m the loose I left Dresden, my native city, to travel through
dry sand that lay about fifty yards from the the southern countries o f Europe. At Venice,
water. The man stood erect, looking towards I became known to the family o f the Marquis
me, and seemingly waited iny approach.
di Paita, and I loved Giulietta, his only child*
lt may easily be believed, that my feelings and was beloved by her. Her heart was mine,
were not the most enviable, when, advancing wholly mine, but her hand I could not obtain ;
nearer, I observed that a person in female at the Marquis sternly opposed himself to my
tire lay upon the ground, close to the spot w ish es;’ and, after many fruitless attempts to
where an excavation had already been made see Giulietta, I discovered that she had been
in the sand.
The appearance o f the stranger secretly sent from Venice to some place o f
was in singular contrast with the circumstances concealment, but where I was unable to learn.
under which thc meeting took place ; his fig I knew that absence would kill ns both, and,
ure was youthful, and his face, on which the disguised, I set out on a pilgrimage, to seek
shade o f deep sorrow seemed to have settled, he1* that I had lost.
During six months, I
denoted an age at which sorrow might be said vainly sought: and yesterday evening, sorrow
to l>e an untimely visiter : he had scarcely pass fully returning to Venice, about nightfall, ar
ed thc first years of manhood ; his fair hair rived at a solitary house that stands close to
and open brow marked him as the inhabitant the water. As I approached this secluded hab
o f another clime than Jltaly, and, through the itation, :m indescribable sensation, such as we
fast rising tears, a world of feeling was reveal- arc cohscious o f when approaching a beloved
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object, arose in my mind, and I drew forth my I sprang into it with my beloved burden. Th e
flute, and played that Silesian air which only infernal guardian o f my Giulietta rushed from
one in Italy could recognise. I was, at first, the house to the water, followed by another—
refused admittance, but saying that I wanted both venting hideous imprecations. I grasped
but a cup of water to proceed on my jonrney, jthe oars, and laying iny Giulietta in the bot
I was permitted to enter. A man, in the habit tom of the boat, rowed for life,— life, that was
o f a fisherman, aud his wife were within, and valued by me, only for the sake o f her who lay
it was not difficult to perceive that they had a i beside me.
The pursuers followed into the
secret.
A certain embarrassment aud looks (water; but it grew deeper, and they could fol
full o f meaning, that passed between them, low no farther. A flash, followed by a report,
created a strong conviction in my mind that and thc whizzing ball that passed over my head,
this was the concealment of my loved and long was the last expression o f their rage,— and we
lost Giulietta. I shortly after left the house, were beyond the danger o f immediate pursuit.
playing as I went the well known a ir : it was,
“ It was now the dead o f night, and after
then, after sunset, and I hid myself, at some pausing awhile, to listen if any sound came
distance, among the sand hillocks till near over the still water, I bent down, and lifted
midnight. I then cautiously approached the Giulietta— and placed her beside me,— and
spot, sure that, if my suspicions were just, the laid her head upon my bosom.
* Giulietta,’ I
air I had played had prepared Giulietta for my said, ‘ we are safe, Giulietta:’ but she answer
appearance.
ed not. I took her hand, but it returned not
“ 1 had waited but a few moments between iny pressure ; I laid my hand upon her heart,
the house and the water, when a casement was — but it was still. I was alone, on thc wide
withdrawn,— aud in another moment I clasped sea, with my love,— but she was dead. Long
Giulietta in my arms.”
Here the stranger’s I gazed upon her face,— sometimes I fancied
eyes filled with tears, and his emotion was vio she breathed ; and I said, ‘ Giulietta,— my wife,
lent. “ Did I ,” said he, “ find her but to lose her — Giulietta !’ Rut no ! no ! no ! Giulietta was
for ever ! did I look upon her living, but to see dead.
Whither could I go ?
My Giulietta
her die ! it was indeed,” continued he, wiping jwas no more my living love,— but 1 wished to
away his tears,— “ it was, indeed, Giulietta,— know her grave.
I will lay her in the grave
but o h ! how changed ! death was in her coun with my own hands, I said, and I will make
tenance ; her cheek was always pale,— but now, my dwelling beside it,— and while it was yet
it wore the sickly pale of decay— and her form ! dark, I rowed along the shore, until, as day
— it was wasted to a shadow. Once, she was was breaking over the Dalmarian hills, I reach
beautiful,— but see,” said he, rising, “ see her ed this cove. Here I have sat all day, hidden
dead,— still she is beautiful.” W e arose, and among the sand hillocks, and my dead lover
he motioned to me to lift the napkin that cov beside m e ; and as night approached, I began
ered the face o f the dead: it was, indeed, loveli to make her grave: it is now finished ; and this
ness in death.
“ Eighteen summers have is all my story.”
scarcely passed over her,” said the mourning
There was a solemn calmness in the manner
stranger,— and he threw himself upon the and countenance of the unhappy German.—
sand, and took her hand, and looked in her W e now rose silently ; but the stranger motion
face, long and earnestly. At length a burst of ed me to be still,— and himself lifted his lost
passionate grief come forth like a tempest,— one, and laid her in the grave. He then knelt
then rivers of tears gushed from his eyes; and down, and I knelt beside him ; he lifted the
when they ran out, sighs, the upheavings o f the napkin, kissed the cheek of the dead, and said :
soul, and sobs— that seemed to rise from the “ Giulietta, I will not forsake thee.” “ I can
deepest wells o f sorrow, showed how unspeak not heap sand on her grave,” said he : “ do
able is that grief that waits upon the blighted this last office for me ; ” and he turned away,
promises o f youth. At length he arose, reseat while I covered her, forever, from his sight. I
ed himself, and resumed his mournful story. prayed to God to support him in his dreadful
“ ‘ Giulietta,’ I said, ‘ leave this place and fly affliction,— but I heard no voice respond Amen.
vwith me ; the boat that lies there unmoored,
It was now near midnight,— dreadfully had
will soon carry us from danger.’ Scarcely had the depression of my mind been deepened by
she strength to say, that death was very near : the events of the last few hours. I asked the
that she loved me as she had done ever : that stranger to go with m e ; “ N o !” he replied,
she would have lived for me,— and was willing “ I will remain.” “ Rut your life is in danger,”
to die for me.
* Giulietta,' I said, ‘ you are I said.
“ It will not long be in danger,” he
my wife : here, we have none to unite us,
answered.
I knew that it would be unsafe for me to
but heaven hears, and accepts our vows, and
may God bless us.’
I had scarcely spoken proceed by this route to Venice, and I resolv
this, when the sound o f voices was heard : wc ed to retrace my steps to Aquileia— and, as I
are discovered, I said; and I instantly lifted looked back, ere passing the headland, to the
my bride in my arms, and ran towards the spot where Giulietta was laid, I could see the
b o a t; thc force with which I struck it, sent
stranger, sitting, in the gloom, by the grave o f
forward into the tvater, and as it left tlie shore, his bride.
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Tlie Salem Register says thc following lines were sense of God’s presence seated in the heart—
written by an uneducated young seaman, while a con
a mild but deep sentiment of religious obliga
vict, and confined in the Massachusetts State Prison.

tion pervading every hour of amusement as
well as of duty— a remembrance that is neither
Again thy sad and solemn tone ! again that thrilling
a positive thought nor a positive forgetfulness—
s w e ll!
Those sounds create a paradise within my dreary c e ll: a floating consciousness of religious obligation
R ich with the thoughts of other years their music rush — habitual and constant. I do not know that
es on,
I can describe the effect o f such a feeling. It
And glads my heart when every joy but memory is
differs with the thousand differences of manner
gone.
and beauty.
It softens without suppressing
Again, again ! ye tell o f days when innocence was m ine;
the hilarity of the gay, and dignifies the tim
When I an infant tendril clung around my parent viue ;
When o f religion’s pure delights mv mother loved to tell, idity of the young without removing its win
And bade me list thy solemn voice, thou sad and sooth ning grace. Female manner, itself, is of all
ing bell.
things the most indescribable, and it would be
Ye speak o f glorious transports that my boyish bosom vain to attempt a minute description of an in
fired.
fluence so vanishing and rare upon its thousand
When my proud country’s victories your pealing tongue changes. There is a nameless something, how
inspired :
W.h en ’mid a nation’s revelries my youthful shout I gave, ever, running through female manner— found
Anu burned to swell the warrior ranks, oi fill a warrior’s wherever it is delicate and lovely— something
grave.
that is not reserve nor coyness, but is like a
Once more ! and call the worshipped dead to her lost lo soft shadow in a picture or a mist upon still
water, or half transparent drapery upon a fig
ver’s side,
That beauteous one who living would have been my ure of grace— something, I know not what,
wretched bride :
which breathes through every motion and sen
Shroud with thy mild and balmy tone the groans o f her
timent o f its possessor, and without which, to
despair,
When she sees her branch o f promise withered, deso a refined taste, there can be no loveliness and
late, and bare.
no delicacy— and this, vanishing and rare and
No more ! my soul, all overwhelmed, no more can hear indescribable as it is, is the invariable gift of
religion— the result, 1 had almost said the test,
thee n o w ;
A freezing horror chills my heart, and lightning burns o f its inward influence.
It flits through the
my brow,
expression o f the face like a shadow, and
T o hear the sounds that blessed my youth now like a
comes at times over the brightness of the eye,
funeial knell
Ring to my buried joys and hopes a deep and last fare and affects without checking every change of
well.
color and motion. It is not delicacy but a
P oetry o f Religion.— The most attractive of phantasm of something like it that is purer ; it
is not soi l ness,or cheerful ness,nor sweet temper,
the lesser influences o f religion is that upon
hut a refinement o f all these— an indefinable
female character and beauty.
Its effect upon
essence o f a grace as lovely as it is nameless.
the former is generally allowed, though still
rather as an abstract truth than a rule of prac How many women have I seen, who, but for
tice ; but upon the latter it is far from being tbe want of this quality, were among the bright
est and best of their sex ! H ow many, who
properly appreciated. It is not too much to
possessed of beauty and talent and every polite
say that every possible manner and every cast
accomplishment, passed on unadmired, no one
o f feature is improved by it, and that not to
could tell, though every one felt, why— denied
the eye of the religious enthusiast only, but to
tlie meed which others far less beautiful and
every eye that can take pleasure in beauty.—
talented and accomplished than themselves
From the vivid esprit of the belle to the shun
were winning, and totally unconscious of a
ning eye and blushing timidity o f tlie school
deficiency which was too subtle to be explained,
girl, and this without changing or suppressing
and which, when nature has denied it, religion
one essential characteristic, there is no form of
only can supply.
loveliness that religion does not heighten and
And yet this is but its outward show.
Its
adorn. I am far from referring now to any
effect upon the character is far more important,
look o f sanctimoniousness or unnatural grav
and of a far severer beauty.
The heart o f
ity— farther still from commending that entire
woman seems the natural home for religion.—
forgetfulness o f every other duty and that fa
From the even and secluded nature o f her
natical exclusiveness to religion to which the
pursuits there is much less to defile its native
enthusiastic nature of woman sometimes leads
temple in the soul, and a readier openness to
her. 1 would have no innocent feelings sup
its entering light.
It has a peculiar affinity
pressed, no timely mirth checked, no gaiety,
with every quality that is desirable in her char
or emotion, or impulse,that a young heart may
acter. It is infused like a bright color into all
lead to without awakening a blush, fettered or
her native virtues ; and her powers of pleasing
stayed. I would have no restraint whatever
as well as of usefulness are enhanced incom
put upon the manner save such as her own
parably.
That unwearied patience, which
chastened feeling and natural taste dictated
makes sickness almost a pleasure with its ten
and approved; but leaving it entirely to its
der assiduities— that meek submission to self
native and beautiful impulses, I would have a
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denial and want—that strange tenacity o f af The season has now arrived when we can no
fection that holds on through all sorrow, and more depend upon that most changeful of all
all adversity, and grows only brighter in trial changeables, the weather. It is iu vain to look
— that up-bearing, cheerful, elastic temper, for a pleasant morrow because the sunshine is
which, in jdy and sorrow, is alike ready to con abroad to-day ; and rain or shine, the surface
tribute to the comfort o f those to whom it owes of this mundane abode, is sure to be far from
love and duty, and to whom it is as essential agreeable to those who journey upon it. T o 
and welcome as the daily and blessed light— day, you may have mud half ancle deep— to
all these religion deepens, exalts, and purifies. morrow ice, hard, glassy, substantial ice, fill
There is, besides, a kind o f fervor of charac ing the half-frozen pedestrian with terrible an
ter which alone can be given by this principle ticipations of a disgraceful fall, a sprained
— an enthusiasm that is not animal spirit nor ancle, or a broken arm— the consequences of
imagination, but which, looking on the object a loss of his equilibrium ; and lending a lugu
of its love and linked interests as bearing upon brious and most unlucky expression to his phys
an immortal destiny, and treasuring up every iognomy. The next day the scene may change
affection as a seed that is to expand and blos — snow— “ lustre a foot thick” as John Neal
som hereafter, invests it with dignity that in says, may cover the >whole visible extent of
volves every feeling and thought, and gives terra jirma. And then the thaw— the slow steal
every token and impulse o f tenderness an ing away of the white mantle o f winter— tho
earnest truth, which nothing merely of this amalgamation o f ice and snow and water, with
our mother Earth— rendering every street, near
world can equal or resemble.— Willis.
ly impassable, and flooding every valley.
M y Birthday ,
W e say these things have been— nay they
BV N ATH AN IEL r . W ILLIS.
are ; and are likely to be ; and knowing this,
I 'm twenty-two, 1 ’m twenty-two : they gaily give me
we have a word to say, upon the subject o f our
.
j ° }'>
text. Let tlie fair one, who believes it to bo
As if l should be glad to hear that I was less a boy :
They do not know how carelessly their words have giv vastly shocking, and decidedly vulgar to incase
en pain
her delicate foot in anything but prunello-—
T o oije whose heart would leap to he a happy boy again. soft, genteel, nicely-fitting prunello— beware of
A change has o’ er my spirit passed -. iny mirthful hours tlie street. A thousand dangers in the shape
are few ;
of colds, coughs, consumptions and fevers
T he light is all departed now my early feelings knew.
I used to love the morning gray, the twilight’s quiet await her, on leaving the carpeted parlor. But
what may all these, and even death itself weigh
deep ;
But now like shadows on the sea upon my thoughts they in the estimation of a fashionable exquisite ;
creep.
when her choice lies between clumsy overshoes,
And love whs as a holy star when this brief year was with health ; and naked prunello, with the cer
young,
tainty o f sickness ?
And my whole worship o f the sky on one sweet ray was
W e have before us a well written essay iu
pun g.
But worldly things have come between, and shut jt from the last number of the Journal o f Health, set
ting forth the dangers resulting from an expo
my sight;
And though that star shines purely yet, I mourn its hid sure o f the feet to the dampness of this season
den light.
of the year.
It is strange— unaccountably
And fame— l bent to it mv knee, and bowed to it my strange— that after so much warning— so much
brow ;
experience, the tyranny of fashion should con
And it is like a coa] upon my living spirit now.
tinue so powerful.
jluv,- many young, and
But when I prayed for lire from heaven 1° touch tlie soul
beautiful beings, have peopled the cold church
I bowed,
I little thought the lightning flash would come in such a yard, the cause of whose death might be safely
cloud.
ascribed to an undue delicacy in ijpeir dress—
to a vague fear of appearing in the eyes of
Y e give me jo y : is it because another ycai has fled ?
That I am farther from my youth, and nearer to the dead ? others, unfashionable, and over-cautious !— Yet
Ls it that manhood’s cares are come, my happy boyhood who will deny the truth o f tlie following from
o ’er ;
Because the visions I have loved will visit me no more ? the Journal above, mentioned 1—
“ The light drapery so gracefully and elegant
O il! wherefore give me jo y , when I can smile no w el ly arranged as to exhibit without obtruding her
come b a ck ?
I ’ve found no flower, and seen no light, on manhood’s figure, is worthy of all admiration in a Grecian
nymph, under a Grecian sky, and when its
weary track :
My love is deep, ambition deep, and heart and mind bearer is warmed by a southern sun. The mus
will on ;
lin robe of one o f our beauties of the ball-room
But love is fainting by the way, and fame consumes ere
is tasteful and appropriate when lights and
won.
music are additions to the scene— but could we
preserve our admiration for the Grecian nymph
Hints to Ladies.
or the modern belle, i f in these costumes they
“ b rains! what lady loves a rainy day ?—
Not she who puts prunello on the foot.”
were seen walking the streets 'mid sleet and
Thus sung Brainard; and to the truth o f his wind 1 Pity they would assuredly command—
song many a fair lady will give her assent.— hut will a female be content with the offering
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which any beggar is sure o f receiving? W et ers, the lords of the soil, to go to law.
Law
have gazed on the finest productions o f the) will come as soon as you want it if you let it
chisel and pencil— we have studied beauty with alone. Our ideas, perhaps may he better il
the admiration of a lover, and the purposes of lustrated in a short history of a long suit:
an aitist, and we do assure our female readers
“ An upper anti a lower mill
Fell out about tlirir water :
that however much vve admire a small and]
T o war they went, that is, to law,
finely turned foot when seen tripping through!
Resolved to give no quarter.
the mazes of the dance, we cannot look upon;
A lawyer was by each engaged,
it with a pleased eye, unprotected hy suitable
And hotly they contended ;
covering in a winter's day. This covering is!
W hen fees grew slack, the war they waged
not prunello nor that most flimsy stuff satiric-*1
They judged, were better ended.
ally called everlasting.”
Tlie heavy costs remaining still,
M e put the question to any fashionable lady,
W ere settled without bother,—
whether she would wish her appearance to ex
One lawyer took the upper mill.
The lower mill, the other.”— Vt. I! utchman.
cite in the minds of the beholders no other
emotion than that of p ity 1 Would she wish to
Winter.
have associated with her beautiful presence,
Old Winter is coming again, alack !
the idea of the “ ills that flesh is heir to” — ague,
H ow icy and cold i.s he !
catarrh and rheumatism— dyspepsia, sick-headHe cares not a pin for a shivering back ;
ache, and last and most terrible of all, con
He ‘s a saucy old chap to white and black ;
He whistles his chills with a wonderfnl knack,
sumption?— Certainly she would not— yet such
For he comes from a ccld countrie.
is oftener the case, than the votaries of fashion
are aware of. A small foot is well enough in
A witty old fellow this Winter is,
A mighty old fellow for glee :
its season— but we protest against a display of
He ciaeks his jokes on thc pretty sweet miss,
such commodities amidst the out-of-door dis
The wrinkled old maiden, unfit to kiss,
agreeables o f a northern winter.— Essex Gaz. 1 And freezes thc de.* o f their lips ; for this
Is the way with old fellows like ho.

Going to L a w .— Once on a time we knew a
young man o f spirit who strutted in a dandy
dress, twirled a silver headed cane and wore u
watch and tackling, with a seal o f the moderate
size o f a kitten’s head, constantly blustering,
if per chance he had a controversy with any
one, “ I ’ll sue him— I’ll go to law.” Into the
law he went, and came out of it the same day
he emerged from the precincts of the jail.—
This going to law is poor business for clients,
however profitable it may be to those who feed
and fatten upon its “ glorious uncertainty.” —
The profession of the law is an honorable one,
and those who arrive at eminence by applica
tion to the study of its intricate windings, in
dustry and an honorable course of practice,
are entitled to the respect and confidence of
all liberal and enlightened minds.
Farmers,
have you done up your fall work, and is every
thing which pertains to ‘ barn-hold and farmhold economy’ in readiness for old Boreas and
his winter blasts ? Is your fulled cloth return
ed from the mill and your leather from the tan
ners— your boys in readiness for the winter
schools, and your daughters clad in the best of
flannel, wrought by their hands, and made from
the fleeces o f your flocks ? Yes, replies every
prudent and thrifty farmer.
Then you have
no occasion o f “ going to law.”
Better hy
half go to the printer and subscribe for a good
paper, that you may read the news and spend
a portion of the long evenings in gleaning from
its pages whatever may be interesting and use
ful. lint don’t neglect to make out your ac
counts with your neighbors. Settle, settle, once
a year at least.
I f you cannot pay nor get
your pay, make terms, the best you can— but
don’t “ go to law.” 'T is sad business for farm

Old W in te r’s a frolicsome blade, I w o t ;
He is wild in his humor, and free :
He ’ll whistle along “ tor want o f thought,”
And set all the warmth o f our furs at naught,
And ruffle tlie laces by pretty giris bought—
A frolicsome fellow i.s he.
Old Wintev is blowing his gusts along,
And merrily shaking the .roe :
From morning till night he will wing his song,
Now moaning aud short, now howling and long ;
His voice is loud, for his iur.gs are strong ; ■
A merry old fellow is he.
Old W in te r’s a tough old fellow for blows,
As tom>’h as ever you see :
Ho will trip up our heels, and rend our clothes,
And stiffen our limbs from our fingers to toes :
He minds not the cries o f liis friends or his foes;
A tough old fellow is lie.
A cunning old fellow i3 Winter, they sa y;
A cunning old fellow is lie :
lie peeps in tlie crevices day by day,
T o see how we ’re passing our time away,
And marks all our doings from grave to gay—
I 'm afraid he is peeping at me.— Nashua Sjnj.
James TV. Miller, formerly Editor o f the Boston L it
erary Gazette, and for a while joint Editor with Mr.
Neal, after that paper was united with the Yankee, late
ly died at St. Thomas, in the W est Indies, after a brief
illness, which is said to have been !i accelerated by de
pression o f mind.” Mr. Miller’s circumstances had be
come embarrassed, and in order to ameliorate them he
embarked on a mercantile voyage to Europe, and from
thence to thc West Indies, where “ the traveller stops
in the midst o f his journey.” He was a man o f ac
knowledged talents, taste, and genius, and held a
respectable rank among the youthful poets o f this couti
try.
“ But who can tell how hard it is to climb
T h e steep, where fame’s proud temple shines afar,
W hen checked by poverty’s unconquerable bar?”
Portland Courier.
Some write on trifles, some on subjects solemnI write a couplet to complete this column.
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.endeavor, by strenuous exertions, to attain that
object; and to form a stability of character
TH U RSD AY , D ECEM BE R 10, 1829.
j which will ensure you success in your future
Ipursuits. And, if you should reach that sumQ-T In another column will be found an advertisement!jniit, cast a glance back upon your past conduct,
o f the next meeting o f the Hallowell Lyceum.
W e 1,
it with an impartial eye, and “ honestly
congratulate the friend* o f improvement in useful knowj- review
!
investigate the
the heart,” to
to see
see if
if all
all your
your past
investigate
edge on the success which has in every way attended J
the preliminary meetings for the formation o f a Lyce- deeds
'deeds were
were actuated
actuated by motives pure and
uni.
1
blameless. II f they
they were
were you
you can
can look
look back
back
. . . An invitation is now extended
.
_to. all who wish„ to blameless.
join the association, or to understand the
o f it,
tho nature ot
. i
..i
upon
past
scenes
and
past
pleasures
with
aa de
or the mode o f conducting it, to attend on Thursda^
lUP
°
n
P
/
St
SC™
es
an
d
Past,
Pleasu/
es
With
GeThursday |
few have
to l gree of satisfaction,
satisuiction, which
which but
blit lew
have the
tlie
evening next. They will then have it at their option to
join or not. In particular it should be understood that:
that pleasure
en
pleasure ol feeling.
feeling. Honestly
Honestly compare
compare ev
even
there is nothing exclusive in the L
Lyceum
yceum :: it is designed i for
a
moment,
our
advantages
with
those
ooff
for
a
moment,
our
advantages
with
those
hy it,
to be an association o f all w ho cun be benefited by
i t ,j i . ltvl
■ , , ,
numerous
other nations,
nations, that
that miodit
might
be “mciimcnii who
i can benefit
i
r. others
.i ers;; andj it is
• hoped
,
, ,,
be
andi all
hoped
all!,numerous
oth
that all
.
.
, other
r
itioned, what a vast difference exists ! Contemwill take this opportunity o f coming forward.
— :-------------------------------------------------h
j plate the condition of some of the savage
[
.]
herds that people the western wilderness : they
The Importance / E d u ca tion .— Many people lean enjoy but few of the pleasures and com
have considered education of but little if any forts which fall to our happy lot; they can
consequence in the common employments of taste none of the blessings of religion and pi
life ; and hence has arisen the fatal neglect of ety ; no cheering nor endearing conversation
mental cultivation. There are but lew stations reaches their ears, from a heart warmed and
in life, in which knowledge and understanding enlightened by moral and religious education ;
are not requisite to make them advantageous no kind thoughts greet their souls from a mind
to their occupiers. Industry and perseverance purified from the baseness of ignorance and
will obtain acquirements, and good habits will superstition.
I f such be tlie situation from
enable such persons to keep possession of them. which we are freed, how thankful we should be
In almost every section of the country, educa lor the blessings, which are so plentifully scat
tion is too much neglected.
Some, who have tered around us ! The human mind, lighted
paid particular attention to learning, have been by the lamp of education, possesses a moral
raised above their cotemporaries, have takeni sublimity that soars beyond the influence of
common vice
vice and
and f o l l yy ;; and aa beauty that outthe reins of government into their hands, and
and]Ij common
pleas•shines the
have swayed and guided the state as they pleasd a z z l i n g gems of
o f wealth and the
t h e dazzling
e d ; and the whole foundation o f a powerful glittering diadems of kings. And when illu
state has seemingly been moved by their pow minated by the light of science, lighted hy the
er. What is the cause o f this distinction be torch of truth, liberated from the trammels of
tween men ? Is it that these men are born su ignorance, and freed from tbe mazes of error
perior to others, or that they have nourishedi and folly; it may revel in tbe sweet pleasures
and cultivated their talents through every parti of intellectual enjoyment, or participate in the
of their glorious career? Most certainly the! almost unalloyed felicity of mental refinement.
latter must he tlie cause o f such distinctions;; Uncorrupted by the gratification of ideal pleas
for I consider that all men are born nearly upon ures ; separated from the foibles of supersti
a level in point o f natural talents. Then why tion and envy, it may experience some of those
do we not awake from this slumber, put our glorious hopes and real joys that flow from a
talents into quick and powerful operation, en■celestial origin. The mind of man is the great
Deprive him of
deavor to attain the preeminence which some: original of all his actions.
o f our friends, and perhaps some of our con-j-j this, and he ceases to be a rational being.—
noxious have attained, and aspire to stations!Thus
stations!• j Thus assimilated
nexions
assimilated to the brute creation, all his
usefulness ? On the minds o f youthi[speculations
o f exalted usefulness?
jispeculations would
would extend
extend no farther than the
boundary of
all
ne•boundary
in particular, I would deeply impress tlie neo f time— born only for mortality, all
cessity of acquiring knowledge and cultivating; his views beyond the isthmus of death, would
Eternity, with all its
the intellectual powers.
By thus improving; be dark and dreary.
the abilities which were given you hy your■joys, would appear an inconceivable blank—
heavenly Creator, you strengthen your moralI even thought itself would vanish— thought
judgments, and purify and ennoble your minds., which wanders from scene to scene, and from
I f yon have a desire to be useful and respect. beauty to beauty— from the smoothly running
able members of society, search for the hiddeni stream to the mighty swelling torrent— from
treasures o f wisdom, employ every leisure mo- the sandy beach to the tremendous craggy
ment in reading that which tends to the expan- mountain— “ from the dew-drop that glitters in
fithe morning
morning sun-beam
sun-beam to
to the
the sun
sun itself,”
itself,” and
and
o f your minds, and the enlargement ofithe
sion of
ofj
your capacity to enjoy rational happiness ; andl revels nnconfined amidst the boundless beaunot let your minds be as fickle and changeable> ties of creation. And when satiated with viewas tlie winds, that blow from the four quarters3 ing the great works of nature, it may ascend
o f the globe. Banish all those ideal pleasures,, to the contemplation of “ nature’s Great First
which are apt to attract the youthful attention ;; Cause.” The lilies of the valley bloom for
l! awhile, but they soon fade and die. Th
e rainand!awhile,
The
fix your minds upon some higher object; and
TS2I3
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E ditorial Summary.
bow that arches vin such grandeur over our
heads, dazzles for a moment, and disappears. QTr’ W e understand the house o f l)r. Alexander Hatch
China was burned Nov. 18. YVc have not learned thc
Th e beauties of nature are but momentary.— in
particulars of thc accident.
All matter moulders and decays. The victor’s Fire.— In Clinton, in thc night o f Nov. 26, the dwcllwreaths and the monarch’s gems soon blend in (in
inghouse o f Asher Hinds, one of the Senators elect from
common clay. Not so with the mind of maii.jH,
this county, was destroyed with all its contents.
Mr.
Hinds was absent at Augusta, and the family consisted
It possesses powers that never fade— beauties ;M
entirely o f females. They were awakened in the night
that never decay. It can leel the power, and|®r
hy thc smoke, and scarcely escaped “ before the rooms
contemplate the works grandeur and sublimity they
^ had that moment left were tilled with tire and
of the Almighty.
“ Q uidam ” J u . jSsmoke.”
i
Before thc neighbors could assemble, the
was a heap o f ruins, together witJi its contents,
l house
h
[including “ many valuable papers, an excellent private
lir
Mexico.— The President has issued a decree, forever library, all the furniture, beds and bedding, and nearly
tall die wearing apparel belonging to Mr. Jl. and his sisabolishing slavery in the Mexican Republic, from andja
rier.” Loss estimated at $2000-—no insurance. “ A Citiafter Sept. 15, 1829, and promising indemnity le slave !tf
jzen o f Clinton ” says in the Waterville Watchman :
owners “ when the financial situation o f the Republic re1
will allow.”
'
j “ . In the case, o f Mr. Hinds the deepest domestic afflic
tions, and one sad pecuniary misfortune after another,
Brazil .— It is asserted that thc slave trade hqs been Iseem
s
destined to attend one o f our most worthy, publicabolished by thc government o f Brazil, in compliance spirited,
y
and enterprising citizens. I f sterling integrity
with the promise o f the Emperor Don Pedro, as well as g
and well-directed perseverance and industry, manfully
with the representations which the Pope had directed buffeting
j
the adverse storms o f life, is ever worthy the
his nuncio to make. Brazil was the only nation in the strong
g
sympathies o f a generous community, the case o f
civilized world which had not declared tlie traffic in hu- jthis highly respectable individual is emphatically one.
man beings to be illegal. It is now outlawed by all.
jBut I forbear : a repaid to his high and delicate feelings
England.— W illiam Cobbett has purchased an inter- forbids
f
that I should say m ore; justice to his melan
est in the London Morning Journal, the leading organ choly
c
situation requires no Jess.”
o f tiieold tory and high-church opposition to Welling
Maine Wesleyan Seminary.— This excellent institu
ton's administration. Tlie publication o f the Political tion
t
appears to be in a flourishing state.
It lias now
Register was thereupon discontinued.
1135 students, o f whom 10 are females. 13 are engaged
There had been tremendous floods in parts o f Eng- in
\ agricultural labor, 36 in mechanical. The tuition is
land which raised the streams to a great height. Gales from
{
$3 to 3 75 a quarter ; board $1 25 a week.
Stu
o f wind accompanied thc storm.
tdents who labor receive a proper compensation.
France.— T he mayor o f Vizclle had been removed by
Virginia Convention.— The, vote was 49 to 47 in favor
the ministry for assisting in the public honors to Lafay- (o f white population as the basis for the House o f Dele
ette during his late tour through France. They appoint- gates.
i
The right o f suffrage will be considerably ex
ed INI. Boscallion in his place ; but he declined the of- tended,
i
but a property qualification still required.
fice, having himself taken part as a private citizen in
William Thompson.— In Newcastle, Del., Jane Meck
honoring Lafayette. The Paris papers continued to be el
( has recovered $164 o f W in. Thompson for a breach
filled with denunciations and ridicule of. the ministry.
o( f promise. I f this is the same W m . Thompson who
Spain.— The king o f Spain has recognised the legiti- gave
j
his affidavit against Mr. Hunton’, it is not the first
maey o f Don Miguel, the present sovereign o f Portu- jpromise he has broken.
gal. [In this respect the king o f Spain has followed thc
Pennsylvania.— T he amount o f thc State debt for
example o f tlie Emperor o f Morocco ami the President internal improvements, it is estimated, will be $13,009,o f the United States— qusere, par nobile fratrum ?]
000, Jan. 4, 1830 ; and it is supposed the state will
Russia and Turkey.— Tlie Liverpool Courier has a have to raise $6,070,684 to continue tire works already
rumor that some o f the pachas in the west o f Turkey commenced. Yet a bill to continue an expensive canal
have risen against the treaty o f the Sultan and the Rus and railroad passed the Senate Nov. 14, 21 to 9.
sians, and renewed hostilities. This rumor is however
According to a printed statement, the number o f
very improbable, and is not confirmed by any other ac deaths in New Orleans is said to have been 5500 the
count.
present season, previous to the return o f the summer
T he Emperor o f Russia published a manifesto Oct. 1,
emigrants; after which the fever recommenced its rav
congratulating his subjects on the successful issue o f the ages, and is supposed to have destroyed at least 1000
war, and tlie advantageous terms o f the treaty, lie de more ! This is the place where young New England
clares that his object was not to overturn thc throne o f ers go to “ make their fortunes” !
the Sultan, hut to obtain lhe execution o f past treaties.
A pink-stern schooner o f about 25 tons went ashore
H e says, “ Just indemnities aro secured for the expenses
o f tho war, and the individual losses experienced by our between thc lighthouses on Cape Elizabeth Nov. 28,
and
during the night was dashed in pieces. The body
subjects.” Amongst the circumstances on which the
emperor congratulates his subjects is the formal recogni o f a man about 40 years o f age, 4 hats, bed-clothing,
A c., were picked up. The schooner had on her stern
tion o f the political existence o f Greece by the Porte.
“ Hannah o f Cape Porpoise.”
The body was legally
A German writer has proposed a canal to unite the
examined and buried without any further discovery be
Danube and the Rhine, securing an uninteirupted navi
ing made.
gation from London to Constantinople, aifd the most dis
(CT Moore & W ells, late proprietors o f thc Bruns
tant part o f the Euxine and Levant. Travellers might
go in steamboats from Great Britain “ to visit the ruins wick Free Press, have given Francis O. J. Smith an ac
knowledgment
that they regret having republished a
o f Troy, or the pyramids o f Egypt.”
certain article from the Yankee, for winch Smith prose
It has been reported that Sir Hudson Low e, formerly
cuted them, as they now believe “ the article so repub
jovornor o f St. Helena, had died in Germ any,“ after 53
lished was entirely groundless and absolutely false in its
lours o f agony.” T h c truth is, he is governor o f Cey
assertions, and atrociously malignant in its design.” —
lon, and doubtless as likely to live forever as any o f us.
They also justify Smith for prosecuting them instead o f
Some o f the European powers are expected to attempt the Yankee, substantially on tlie ground that the Yan
reducing the rate o f interest. Prussia and Austria have kee was pot so respectable a paper as the Free Press !
recently obtained large loans at 4 per cent.
Tracy C. Howes, recently sentenced to State Prison
O f thc one hundred and twenty-eight members o f tlis by the C. C. P at Norridgewock, escaped from the per.
Nevv-York House o f Assembly for thc present year, on sou who had him in charge while on his way to Thom ,
aston. $10 reward is offered l>y N. Hills, Union, for
ly twenty-five are teelccted.
-------------------- — -------------------------------F o r e ig n N e w s .
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tlie apprehension o f Howes. lie is about 31 years old,
5 feet 104 inches high, round shouldered, sandy com 
plexion, A c.
He found means to conceal a iilo about
him. although closely searched, filed oil' his irons, and
so denied.
The Norridgewock Republican says a valuable horse
aud sleigh was stolen in that village on the evening o f
Nov, 28°
G ov.Pierce o f N. Hampshire lias issued a proclama
tion establishing the Boundary Line between llinl state
and Maine, as settled by the commissioners o f the two
states in 1827, and approved by the Legislature o f N.
Hampshire in June last.
In Richmond. Va., a public dinner has been given to
James Barbour, late Minister to Great Britain.
Burying thc Tomahawk'.— It is stated that Daniel
Webster has withdrawn liis-action o f libel against T h e
odore Lyman jr. o f Boston for naming him as concern
ed in the Hartford Convention.
[EF The Waterville Watchman is to be discontinued
after Jan. 1, 1830. This paper has been published for
about a year, and during that time has been conducted
with much industry and good taste. Altogether it has
been an interesting and useful journal, and its discontin
uance will be quite a loss to the fraternity as well as to
the citizens o f Waterville and thc vicinity.
The Constellation.— W c have received the first num
ber o f a paper with this title recently commenced in
New York city. It is conducted by A. Greene, the fame
o f whose wit and humor as editor o f the Berkshire
American has extended far and wide. The Constella
tion is very handsomely printed on a large sheet, week
ly, at $3-i vear. It appears to ns much like what the
Galaxv was in the reign o f Buckingham.
W e rather regret the disposition manifested by the
best country editors to emigrate to the great cities ; but
we think the causes o f that disposition are sufficiently
obvious. Look around, and we shall see that the bestconducted newspapers are in nanny instances far from
being.the best supported. On the contrary, is it not of
ten too true that the most violent and profligate journals
receive the most substantial encouragement ? Inde
pendence iri particular is scarcely ever tolerated in a
country editor; while those who debase themselves by
devoting all their energies to a party or a sect, are set
up by that party or sect as the gods o f their idolatry,
and riches and honors are their reward.
There are
some men who will not bend the knee, that “ thrift may
follow fawning,” and these mostly retire from the life
editorial, after giving it a fair trial. But a few o f them
go the metropolitan cities, where it lias happened that
one in a thousand has, after much tribulation, succeeded
in making friends enough to allow him to be conscien
tious without starving.
N ew sp a p er P a ra g ra p h s.

Sam Patch’s example seems to be infectious. A pig
o f about 50 pounds weight was confined in the garret
o f a three story house in Buffalo street. Not being ex
actly suited with liis lodgings, ho broke a pane with his
nose on Wednesday and took a view o f the crowd be
low. Liberty is sweet, even if one breaks his fleck in
obtaining it. So, as long leaps are the order o f the day
among fellows o f his stamp, he jumped out through the
window, and reached the ground vvitli no other damage
than loss o f life. This is a fact, strange as it may seem.
It. is what I call going the whole “ hog !” — Rock. Tel.
11 Lore among the Roses.” — Letter Paper is manufac
tured at Donaldson’s M ill’s, Hanover, N. J. scented with
rose and geranium— designed for love letters probably.
T h e perfume which the paper gives out is equal to tlie
fragrance o f a new blown rose,and will last for years be
fore the scent is entirely out, even though it he exposed
to the air.
- iShelling Out.— An oysterman was lately fined two
dollars and a half for throwing Ins shells into the street,
lie averred it was a hard case,but was reminded that he
got bis living out o f hard cases.

T he Washington Telegraph says— T he H ancock
(Georgia) Advertiser came to us this morning upon u
very diminutive sheet, to which the editor quaintly al
ludes, hy quoting the following distich :
“ Arid when his legs were cutled off
He fought upon his stumps.”
“ Pow ers o f Mudd.” — The Inst Galena Advertiser
contains a Regimental order ^-for all the captains o f all
tlie companies o f the Regiment, o f Jo Daviess militia, to
hold company musters” signed by Stanislavs Mudd,
Adjutant. Phoebus, what a nam e!” — Salem Ohs.
“ Just like Lore.” — Mr. Love, o f the Tennessee L eg
islature, introduced a bill, which has passed to a fi”st
reading, the object o f which is to protect young ladies
in early marriages. The young ladies, now, will doubt
less consider themselves tinder everlasting obligations
to Love.— Salem Ohs.
A writer in the Montreal Hamid recommends that
the Sexton go round the Church in service time, to
awake people who may be asleep.
M a rria ges.

In this town, Mr. Isaac Brainard to Miss Harriet
Weeks ; Mr. Thomas Bates to Miss Hannah Butler o f
Litchfield.
In Gardiner, Mr. Allen Crowell to Miss Eliza Ann
W oodward, daughter o f Michael Woodward.
In Boston, Mr. Levi Goodwin o f this town to Miss
Sarah 1*. Euder.
In Fayette, by Rev. Gershom F. Cox, Arclielaus P.
Fuller, S'. D., to Miss Elizabeth A. Craig.
In Halifax, Vt., William E. Goodnow, one o f the
publishers o f tbe "Oxford Observer, to Miss Harriet W.
Paddleford, o f Colerain, Mass.
Iu Boston, Benjamin Gorham, Representative in Con
gress, to Miss Margaret C. Coles.
In Portsmouth, Va., James Barron, Commodore in
thc U. S. Navy, to Miss Mary Ann Wilson
In Kentucky, John MacLcan, U. S. Senator from Il
linois, to Miss Eliza Bayless.

Deaths.
In Belfast, aged 51, John Angler, a native o f Bridgewater, Mass., and the oldest merchant in Belfast.
In Bangor, aged 70, Jesse Smith, a revolutionary sol
dier.
In Hiram, aged 81, Feleg Wadsworth, a native o f
Duxbury, Mass. lie graduated at Harvard University ;
was an officer in the army during the Revolution ; after
peace removed to Portland, and was for several years
elected to represent that town in the General Court o f
Massachusetts: and or, the formation o f Cumberland
district was chosen to Congress, and repeatedly reelect
ed. He removed to a farm in Hiram, Oxford” county,
in 1807, where he has since resided.
In Philadelphia, aged 70, Bushrod Washington, one
o f the Judges o f the Supreme Federal Court” He stu
died law with the late James W ilson o f Pennsylvania,
who was also appointed a Judge o f the Supreme Court.
After practising for !) years at the bar in Virginia, Mr.
Washington was in 1797 appointed by President John
Adams to a vacant seat in the highest judicial tribunal
in the nation. In this station he has continued for 32
years to sustain and add to the high reputation acquired
for that tribunal by the learning and abilities o f his pre
decessors and colleagues.
N O T IC E .
(t?® The H

tion

allow ell

L y ceu m for the promo

o f useful knowledge will hold its next

meeting on Thursday evening next at half past
(1 o’clock.

All persons desirous o f understand

ing the nature of the institution, or o f becom
ing members, are requested then to attend for
tin# purpose.

Dcc.‘

